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Well the end of another year is
fast approaching and on reflecting on this year it has been
another busy and successful
one .
Our membership is stable and
our financial position secure .
All classes are well attended. It
was unfortunate that the Italian

class had to cease, but all
efforts are being done to revive it in the new year .
I would like to thank all class
leaders who give of their time
so freely ,the members of our
committee and all the members who carry out various
other tasks which make our

U3A run so smoothly.
For members to keep themselves
informed of activities it is important to keep a constant eye on
our notice boards .this way you
won't miss out on events and
trips .

EVENTS HAPPENING TERM 4
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OCTOBER—The art group from our U3A as part of Seniors Week exhibited some 30 pieces of
theirs works at the Melton library. The display runs from October 3rd to October 13th and when
hung made a very impressive show of the skills of the art group. We have received very favourable
feed back on the art works, with many people commenting on the quality and scope of the display.
A big well done to all who exhibited it has resulted in U3A being asked by Council to do another
one next year .

Jane Sultana.

DECEMBER—There will be an art display of smaller exhibits in the glass shelving on level 1 of the
Melton Library for the month of December.
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Please write your name on list on the Tea Room Notice Board or let
John know, if you wish to attend.

In August a group of 8 people from the U3A art groups
enjoyed a trip to the city,
where we visited the National Gallery of Victoria to see
the Degas Exhibition.

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING?
DEGAS EXHIBITION.

IT’S GREAT
TO GET OUT

Edgar Degas is one of the
most celebrated French Impressionist, although he referred to himself as a Realist
artist. Living in 19th century
Paris but also spending time
in Italy and visiting the
southern states of North
America, his work had several themes including the
ballet, race horses and racing, and daily life activities
such as bathing. He was
also an accomplished sculptor and photographer.

AND ABOUT!

A lovely morning was
capped off with a tasty lunch
at the NGV cafe!

RETREAT TO LAKE EPPALOCK.
On the 2nd of September till the 6th September, eight people from the U3A art
group went on an art retreat to Lake
Eppalock. While on this retreat, we used
different mediums when we had our art
groups and did a lot of articles from nature.
The house we stayed at was very comfortable, with an open fireplace, a good
kitchen and comfortable sleeping areas.

Every morning we did some art that was
taken out of our comfort zone which was
interesting. We went for walks and saw
lots of animals that roamed the property.
We also took many photos. On Sunday
we went out for a nice lunch to a country
Hotel where we listened to live music.
After lunch we visited an art gallery
where we met the artist and watched
him complete some art and viewed his
art work.

SENIORS WEEK AT FEDERATION SQUARE
Melton U3A was represented at the Federation Square Festival by
our craft ladies Shirley Hogan, Cheryl Tenace and Judy Noonan.
They did us proud with a three table display of beautifully crafted
and finished items.
It was a hot and well organised day with plenty of entertainment.
Shirley and Cheryl also did workshops and demonstrations which
also were very popular.

